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THE O.I3JECT OF THE WAR.
............,.

...

When the Southern rebellion first
broke Ont, Congress, in order to disarm
the leading rebels, and reassure the
Southern people of the true intention of

thiumfmitraent towards them, passed,
With lint" two " dissenting voices, the fol.•
lowing resolution:

rrii ."Thar.the present deplorable civil war
has been forced upon the country by the

eifiahzdertiebi of the Southern States, now in
grids against the Constitutional Govern,.
ment,,and in arms around the capital; that
in thirmitional emergericy, Congress, ban•
idling all feeling ofmere passion or resent•
matiV wilt recollect only its duty to the
Whole country"; that this war is not waged
on theirpart in any /spirit of oppression, or
for*ansepurpose" of conquest or subjugation
or purpose ofevertirrowing or interfering
With the rights or established institutions of

' those' Slates, but to defend and maintain
thqirsupaltntacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union, with all its dignity,
quedity and rights of the several States un•
Impaired; and that as soon as these objects.
are accomplished the war ought to end "

The Republican Abolitionists in Con-
, grew, who voted with such alacrity and
'tristnitility for this resolution, appear to
have been mistaken in their miscalcula-
tions. They had previously taught

9themselves that their Abolition schemes
wereaureof being realized, that eman

-cipation, &c., were certain of being at_
tained. Nine months experience, how-
evet, :has satisfied these partizans that

:, ~,they were totally mistaken, and (*nee.

~, —quently we find them now throwing ofi
,` all diegaise as to their object in the pros-

ecution of the war. It is not for the res-
toration of the Union, as expressed in

~ ~the resolution above quoted, but as Mr.
~.-- q'• limner and Mr. Lovejoy would like to
e• 'l4l 'ye it. On Monday last Mr. Holman,,i ,

, Indiana, in the House of Reprementa_
--.'-'l*tivesi offered a resolution "declaring
'..:1. -
, "r{..74 ~,, ,t4 iato in the judgment of this House, the

unfortunate civil war into which the~

~,...,... government of the United States has
• been forced by the treasonable attempt

of Southern Secessionists to destroy the
Union should not be prosecuted for any
other purpose than the restoration of the
Authority of the Constitution and wel-
fare of the whole people of the United

—.States, who are permanently involved
~in the preservation ofour present .form
NO government without modification or

change."
This resolution, on motion of the no

torions Lovejoy, was laid upon the table
by- the close vote of sixty yeas, to fifty--

1 eightdays. Among those in the major-
\lty:we find the names of Moorhead and
•MolGight, so that we may conclude that
these gentlemen have gone over entirely
-tothe ranks of Lovejoy and his disunion
IStowers.
~ .-Thesokiect of these extreme men is

• nothingbut to wipe out the State gov-
-4siiiimiskitof theSouthern States, thereby

TAbb)011,4,,.g the Constitution of the Uni.
tediitites. The probability of the warr'Fiiiiiihkelhissfin -a few months, and their

-7,,7-414binjOkijeet not attained, has caused
-,td`lash themselves into such a fury

--.ll.thatthey vote blindly for anything, no
• matter how f)olish and extravagant, if

it only Savors of Abolition. But even if
-these enthusiasts do hurry through Con-

;.;., ;',greys one of the several schemes they
Inure been concocting, it doesn't follow

„L, thtiican succeed in making it a law.
The President will have something to

• Coki the subject, and if he be correctly
reported he is not likely to give his a -

....t,,seut to any bill that looks to even a tem_
epariry destruction of the rights of the

7-t;!: litotes. lie is not waging the war against
'•litotes,tut for the destruction of rebels

u swlntt the government. This, we un"
•
-11 abititand, is his impregnable position,

'dad in this he will be sustained by the
millions North and South; as well as by

itflhf;thitilrrulllion who are in the field,
nAng their lives for the permanencyof the Constitution and the Union.

'

•

THE DUTY OF GOOD CITI-
' • ZENB.

• The New York Sun tells the truth
Amatift-tify, phen it says if there ever was

a time in which party should be dropped,
Vial tiMelithe"Present ; if a time when

...vzse,rnment should cease to be plunder-
ed, it is now; ifa time when every honest
citizen, andnjournalist, should throw
,aside paltry complaints, and come up
with whole soul to the support of the
AtAliiiiistration, that time is with us.—
The heart of every loyal num will sink

=within him, when he contemplates the
• - state of iaffairs in and around Washing-

ton,unless assured that the most efficient
men of the whole country—President
Lincoln' McClellan and Stanton—are to

E!, receive-the honestand hearty support of
l .the whole American public.

' The Administration has not been one
; 'of their choice, but it is gratifying to ob-

ierve that the Democratic journals and
statesmen of the United States have

00omeforward in support of the govern-
ment with a unanimity and steadiness
which utterlyputs to shame the carping.
'sheering and quarrelsome disposition
manifested by many of the Republican

leiniers and newspapers. They, by di-
!' visions within their ranks, by hot-headed

ideas of emancipation, confiscation and
diiiinembeiment of States, by uncalled
for questions as to restrictions upon sla-

,..Yery, undue hasteof plans fOr the gov-
ernment of therevolted States, and oth-
er schemes equally out of place, excite
-the fears and distrust of the people of
the South, and give that aid and comfort

. tothe rebellion which loyal citizens ever
• 4eny, simply by upholding the Conatitu-

•and laws, and refraining from ex-
citement upon subjects of legislation
which never arise.

qi?..Nhe-ooluttin, -over 60 feet high,On wfilfit giostatue Of O'Connell will beplaned; ris nearly finished. It will be
placed on the exact site of the old court
house, in the town of Ennis, Ireland,
where thegreat Tribune stood when he
poured forth his burning eloquence at
the memorableClare election in 1828.

Death of Capt Chapman and Quar-
termaster Lyle, of the 83d Pa.
Regiment, Col. Alex. Hays.
By a private dispatch received yester_

day by one of our citizens, we have the
news of the death of Captain' Wesley
Chapman, of this city, and Quartermas-
ter Lyle, of McKeesport. It appears to
have occurred near Occoquan Creek, in
a skirmish with the rebels, and while
Chapman and Lyle were on picket duty.

We sympathize deeply with the af-
flicted parents and relatives of these gal-
lant soldiers.

tfi`Honest Ben Wade, it seems, is
the responsible party to the great Ken-
tucky railroad swindle, in which Mr.
Stone, of Cleveland, flourishes as the
neighbor and friend of this pink of in.
tegrity, "Miele Ben." Mr. Stone had
the job to repair, build and extend any
number of miles of railroad at the ex-
pense of government. There is a large
lot of the iron upon our wharf now, in-
tended for, and we believe was shipped
f w Louisville, but countermanded.--
Will honest Ben explain ?

For The Poet.
MR. EDITOR-I have heard a painful

rumor, of the truth or falsehood ofwhich
you oan perhaps resolve me. It is sta-
ted that Mr. Secretary Stanton tele-
graphed to Thomas Williams, at Harris-
burgh, who thereupon repaired to Wash-
ing to consult with the Secretary upon
public matters. I confess,Mr. Editor,that
this piece of news startled and mortified
me.

Mr- Stanton controls the military, and
of the country now engaged in reclaim-
ing a rebellious section to obedience to
the Constitution and the laws—yet he
seeks the counsel of a man who is proud
to be thought the head and heart of a
party who have defied and resisted the
solemn decisions of all our Courts ! Noman understands better than Mr. Stan-
ton the dangerous character of the re-
pudiating movement in this county; no
man knows better than he that the per-
nicious counsels of Thomas Williams,
his pretense that the law justifies the
resistance to the railroad tax, and his
flimsy and wicked sophistries in aid of
this bad doctrine, have done much to
strengthen a portion of our people in
(heir resistance to the law. Yet Mr
Williams is summoned to Washington
to advise with the government.

"Two hundred thousand people can-
not be coerced," said the Gazette a Jew
weeks ago,in speaking of this railroad tax.
If they shall continue to resist Mr. Wil-
liams is more responsible than any other
man, and yet he is a chosen adviser at
Washington. This does not look well.
It is sincerely to be hoped that it is not
true—for, in enforcing obedience to the
law in one locality, it is not safe for the
government to rely on men who are
counseling resistance to law and legal
decisions in another locality.

o. p (.4

Late from Washington
Mesa 4.—The two District Commit-

tees, in the House and Senate, decided,
this morning, to r port a bill for the
immediate abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia.

The President and General Hunter
appeared before the Committee on the
Conduct of the War, this morning, to
answer inquiries about Kansas affairs.

The Senate Military Committee, this
morning, agreed to the House bill, pro-
hibiting officers of the army and nay
from returning negroes from within their
lines.

Robt. C. Kirk was to-day appointed
Minister to the Argentine Confederation,
in place of Robert M. Palmer, who Mks
to be reoalled on account of ill health.

Tax Bill
The New York Tribune says :
"Should this bill pass, there need be

no further skepticism as to the payment
of the interest on our public debt, be it
ever eo large. Take our own case for
exair ple : We are required by this bill,
in addition to the taxes which we must
pay in common with all property holders
and consumers, to pay three mills per
pound on all the paper we print, three
per cent, on the value of the newspapers
we issue, and a per tentage on toe ad-
vertisements we insert and the te4graph-
ic dispatches we receive, amounting in
all toabout $25 000 per annum! Icstrikes

I us that this is more than our fair quota—-
that there can be •no necessity for ,erring
so heavily (we think disproportionately)
on tce business of printing and issuing
newspapers—that our fair quota , of the
one hundred millions that ought to be
raised by excise duties is consid.,rlibly lees
than this. We believe one mill per pound
on paper and one per cent on the cash
value of all manuractures would be ample,
and that a tax-bill consistently conformed
to these bases would yield a revenue am.
pie for all needs, provided the war is to be
pressed to a speedy and triumphant close
But, whether :he rates required be higher
or lower, we trust Congress will not heat,
tate to tax efficiently, eo as to secure the
punctual payment of the public debt, in-
terest and principal. It is not pleasant topay high taxes; nut lot us at all hazards
shun repudiation "

The Fortifications of the Dela-

Governor Olden, of New Jersey, on
Tuesday week, submitted fo the Legis-
lature some documents relating to the
fortifications of the Delaware river, on
the south-western frontier of the State.
It appears that General M'Clellan Lad
ordered a survey to be made t•y Major
Newton, who estimates the tott.l ttost of
the works at $1,000,000, The general
government appreciates the necessity
for these works, but is unable at present
to appropriate the necessary funds, and
the Secretary of War, therefore, recom-
mends that the States most interested
shall advance the money, to be reim-
bursed by the National Treasury. It is
recommended in the report of the engi-
neers that Delaware, Pennsylvania and
New Jersey shall advance the amount
in a ratio proportionate to their reaper.
tive populations and wealth. An ap-
propriation for the construction of a
floating iron battery is also recom-
mended.

Stir Girls must think little and
talk less, of matrimony. If they will
look upon marriage as the height of
wordly aspiration, as the grand source
of earthly happiness, we can tell them
of a better way to reach that goal
than by ft equent discussions of the
theme. Let them seem, by assiduous-
ly cultivating the graces of life, by
attentions to the needs, tastes and
happiness of their associates, to for-
get their own personality. Let them
cultivate cheerfulness, phytiical-heal
industry and the Chrititian graces
springing from conscientious devotion
to duty, and they are sure to become
the objects of that solid admiration
which recommends them for wives and
mothers.

Rebel Atrocities inEastTennessee.
The horrors of rebel anpremaoy,in

East Tennessee have not yet been told.
A member of the Fortysninth- Indiana
regiment, now at Cumberland Ford, says
that three hundred refugees, East Ten-
nesseeans, have enlisted Withina week,
from whom he gathers the following aL
most incredible stories of the barbarities
inflicted on the Union men by the rebel
tyrants:

"One man 65 years old, attacked by n
large force, refused to surrender, and af-
ter being mortally wounded, having first
slain four of his assailants, was propped
up on the road side and 60 balls fired
into his body. Another was hanged
without trial, and his HOD compelled to
sit beneath the gallows and witness the
agonies of his dying father. Twoothers,
unobtrusivequiet citizens, were called at
midnight from their beds, and in the
presence of their wives and children,
brutally shot down ; and not content
with this villainy, their homes were
strippedpf everything. Even the wear-
ing appaWl was taken from their wives
and little ones, and they turned naked
into the street. Many equally brutal
instances are related by honest, candid
men, whose testimony none would
doubt. Such are the sufferings of a

people whose only crime is a refusal to
become traitors.

Caleb Cushing on the Resouroes
of the United States Govern.
ment.
In an address, delivered a few days

ago, at Roxbury, Mass., Caleb Cashing
said :

We, of the loyal States, possess the
Constitution and the Union—its organi-
zation, its prestige, its legitimacy, its
established international relations, its
army, its navy, its flag, its name, its
fame, its financial credit—in a word, all
those elements and recognized sover-
eignty, which are of themselves a tower
of strength

We possess the superior number and
population, while the men of the Euro-
pean race in the loyal States are, at
least, the equal, man for man, of those
of the same race of the insurgent States,
and while the positive inferiority of
numbers in the insurgent States is ag
gravated by the inferiority in quality of
the African race, which constitutes so
large an element in the aggregate popu-
lation of those States.

We have greater aggregate wealth
than they, and that wealth more availa-
able.

We possess almost exclusively the
maritime wealth of the Union, its ships,
military and mercantile, its mariners,
and the command of river and sea,
with all the advantages of attack which
these things afford to us including mar-
itime communication and commercial
intercourse with the tranamarine world.

We possess the mechanics and the
mchanical arta, which, as the mere
means of providing locomotion and
transportation are great advantages ;
but beyond that, when applied to the
fabrication of cannon, shells, balls, mus-
kets, powder, small arms, military equip
menta, are advantages incalculable..

We possess soldiers as wellrdrilled as
theirs, as brave, ascapable of endurance
and exposure, as apt for the camp, the
march or the battle.

There are few examples in modern
times—l think I may say none, unless
in revolutionary Franct--of a great army
of half a million of men raised by vol-
untary enlistment, organized, equipped,
disciplined and converted into efficient
troops in so short a time, like the pres-
ent mighty force of the United States.

The spectacle of the recruitment of
such an army, on so vast a scale, in so
short a time, by voluntary enlistment.
has been a sublime one, of whioh any of
the greatest nations of Europe might
most justly be proud.

We have officers educatedofficers—-
in all respects equal, in some superior,
to the educated officers of the insurgentSto tee.

It is inconceivable how the contrary
idea came to prevail and receive so much
countenance from the public journals,
and from prejudiced or ignorant mew•
bens of Ctemgress.

It needs but to reflect that the Trull
tary Academy has, in a whole genera- '
tion, been filled mainly according to
Representative Districts, to infer that
much the larger proportion of its gradu-
ates are from the Northern States; and
it needs but to open the old Army Lists
to see how much larger the number is
of the skilled or scientific officers from
the Northern than from the Southern
S tates.

Going As hore
A Roanoke correspondent of the Buf-

falo Courier tells the following :
"I have just returned from the island

I have been there two days; have seen and
talked with genuine thresh. They are the
greatest set of men I ever saw. Talk
about green Yankees—they can't begin
with these men. They are the most mis-
erable looking a,t, of men 1 ever saw.—
They think wo are going to take awaytheir religious rights, and even itnazined
we were going to t.,lte them to New York
and ban, tn.rn.

star The gold region lately opened in
Vancouver'd Island are very valuable.—
The mining holes are described as shin
ing with gold. When the "bed rock"
was laid bare, it was found studded or
paved with lumps of gold, and every
shovelful contained a considerable
amount, in some cases to the value of
$5O, and required no washing, the nug-
gets or pellets of gold being picked out
by hand.

VARIETIES

"The arrangements of nature are
admirable," exclaimed a pretty belle
during the late high wind. " The
same wind which disarranges our crin-
oline, blows dust into the eyes of the
wicked young men who would take ad-
vantage of our confusion."

The following note was lately re-
ceived by a gentleman from his over-
seer :—" Please send me, by the boy,
a pair of trace chains, and two door
hinges. Jane had twins last night,--
also two padlocks. Yours &.c."

The latest dog story is of two. dogs
who fell m fighting in a saw mill I,
the course of the male one of the dogs
went plump against the saw in rapid
motion, which out him in two instanter.
The hind legs ran away, ,but the forelegs continued the fight arid whipped
the other dog.

At best life is not very long. - -A -few
a_few _more tears? somepleasure, muck paiu,, aulishrgo, and

song, clouds and'darknem, hastY greet-
ings, abrupt farewells-Land thei-out
little play will close, and injured and
injurer will pass away. Is it worth
while to hate each otherr

THE BATTLE OF 10-NTENOT

"Thrice at the huts ofFontenoy, the English col-
unuttl

And twine thaileH
i
nes ofBt. Antoine the Dutch invain

Mulled
For town and elope were filled with fort and flank-

ing battery,
And well they swept the Englishranks and Dutch

auxiliary
As vainly thro' De Barris wood, the British soldiers

burst,
The French artillery drove them back, diminished

and eiexie
The bloody spDuke of Cumberland beheld with

SIIIIOIIBeye,
And orderedup his last reserve, bin latest chance

to try.
On Pontenoy, on Fontenoy, how fast his generals

ride I
And mustering come his chosen troops, like Monde

at eventide.

• Su thousand English veteransin stately column
tread,

Their cannon blase in front and flank, Lord Hay
is at their bead

Steady they step adown the elope—steady they
climb the hill;

Steady they load—steady they fire, moving right
onward stal),

Betwixt the wood and Fontenoy, as thro' a furnaceblast,
Thro'.rampart, trench, and palisade, and bullets

showering fast ;
And on the open plain above they rose and kept

their course,
With ready fire and grim resolve that mocked a

hostile force,
Past Fontenoy, past Fontenoy, while thinner grew

their rank.,
They break as broke the Zuyder Zee thronghHol-

lanu'e ocean banks.

' More idly than the summer flies, French Until.
curs rush round ;

As stubble to the lava tide, French squadrons
strew the ground.

Bomb-shell, and grape, and round shot tore; still
bn they marchedand finedm.

Fast froremdeach volley grenadier and voltigeur re-
ti.

' Push on my household cavalry I' King Louis
madly cried ;

To death they rush, but Ludo the shock—not an.
avenged they died.

On thro' the camp the column trod—King Louis
turns his rein ;

Not yet, my liege,' Saxe interposed, 'the Irish
troops remain'

And Fontenoy, famed Fentenoy, had been a
Waterloo,

Were not those exiles ready then, fresh, vehement
and. true.

"'Lord Clare.' he said, you have your wish, there
are your Saxon foes I'

The Marshal almost smiles to see, so furiously be
goes.

How fierce the look those exiles wear, who'rewont
to be so gay IThe treasured wrongs of fifty years are In their
hearts to-day—

The treaty broken are the ink wherewith 'twos
writcould dry,Their plundered homes, t heterahasd shrines, the r
women's patting cry;

'eir prieethood hunted down like wolves, their
country overthrows—

Each looks as If revengefor allVera staked on him
alone

On Ponienoy, on Fontesoy, nsw suer yet else-
where,

Bushed on to tight a nobler band than these proud
exties were.

"O'Brien'e voice is hoarse with joy, as, halting, he
commando—-

'Fix bayonet+ —charge mountain-storm,
rush cn those fiery bands!

Thin is the knghah column now, and faint their
volleys grow,

Yet, musteringall the strength they have, they
make a gallant show.

They drew' their mike upon the hill to face that
battle wino—

Their bayonets thebreakers' loam, like rocks the
men behind.

One volley crashes from their line, when, thro' the
surging smoke,

With empty grins clutched in their hands, the
headlong Irish broke.

On Fantenoy, on Fontanoy, hark to the tierce
bonsai

'Revenge: remember Limerick I dash down the
Eassenegh I'

"Like lions leapingat a fo'd, when mad with tun-
ge.'s pang

Bight op against the English line the Irish exilessprang;
Bright ins their steel, 'tie bloody now, their guns

are filled withgore
Thro' shattered ranks, and severed files, and

trampled flags they tore.
TheEnehstistrore withdeperste strength, paused,

rallied, staggered, fie 4The peon hObeide Is matted close with dying and
with dead;

Shroas the plain and tar sway passed on that hide-
ous wreak.

While Cavalier and Fantassin dash in upon their
Ixsot.

On Fontenot', on Fontenoy, like eagles in the sun.
With bloody plumes the Ir eh stand—the field is

lovedand won."

10.Oli I 011,l CHLI—THE GREATE PaLN
Outer cf the' et

TRY RE.EIYB MAGNETIC) OIL,
TRY REED'S MAGNETIC OiL,

Warranted In cure In every ease, or money re-
funded. For

Rheumatism, Sprains, Braise,
Pain In the Lunbe, Stift Joints, tc. ,

It never fails, If used as direetel.
Sol f by all respectable Druitipats, at 28e. 111 bottle.For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,and de iler In Choice Family Medicines,
mhB corner Smithfieldand Fourth idreets.

t:r RHEUMATISM, NO DISFASE Is 80 CER-TAIN OF CURR BYBRANiYagral PILLS
Re tide. M hey coon take ous of the b ood the par-
ticular Vtrue upon which a I piiin depende,. and theplatten t 'Weaned.

Mr. T. M. Adams, Wit Twelfth streit, New York.antlered with Rheumatism fnr a long period. Heattended by able physimens, but Moirphew!).1.10118 were of na avail; he was uneole 1.0 more
with int assistance, and for four months was inmost
emir, I y confined to his bed. At this period of his
sickness, when hope had fled, and he expected to
be a crisp'e for the remainder of his life. be waa
recommended use kiItANDRETH'S PILLS.Theiirst box evidently made himbettor; the im.
provetnest was more decided from the -secondbox, and by the tone be had used eighteen boxes,
be was enirely cured of rheumatism, :and thestrengthand suppleness of his hobs sererestored.
It is now over a year that this cure bee been effec-ted, snd he has had noretuontbiat etenththes the
entoyoss toof perfect health. May 9th, 1861.gold by TAOS. ItEMPATEI, Pisuourkin, Fa,

Aed by ail respectable dealers in medicines,
mhlnlmdaw

N ElFt Ell4.
R. FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, Bole wantlival" for Flakes Melanie Burial' Casea, at R.

BULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No 46
SAUTHFLELD STREET Residence, 214 Latiock
streekutimiacinT.Aista, OrdereAustuagyheb; l efto. AT
CHA

aalkimd4p

ic,MEDIOAL
W. BODE NELSAIEM7 M. JD

OF NEW YOBS OITY,
Having arrived in Pittsburgh. Will,as usual devotehis exclusive attention to the Medias! and Surs,cal
treatment of Chronic Diseases, especially those ofthe Lower Bowel, such as Piles, Constipation, Fib-
MIN Fissure, Palling of the Bowel, Stricture of the
Bowel. lllceral ion of the Bowel. He will also treat
the various Chronic Diseases of the Womb, Kid-neys, Bladder, to Hie rooms are at the 2dONON-
bA BELA HOUSE, where he may be seen and con-
sulted from B o'clock a m to 8 o'clock p. m. daily.Patients, it they desire it, will bs faded in any part
of thecity. felSlm

Omen or raj Pierssingia Israccurios Co,
Corner Market and Water streets.

Pittsburgh, February 19th, 1882.
IL-. THE BOARDOF. DIRFAVORB OF TS'S

Company have this d.y.declared • dividend
in CASH of TWO DOLLARS per share, out of theprofits of the last six months, payable to stock.
holderk or their legal representatives forthwith.

fe26.2* F...A. JUNK-HART, Eiecretary.

MINER'S

UNION PENS
COST BUT FIFTEEN CENTS A CARD

ONE DOZEN ON A CARD.

Viir TR I' T lIE Jl. nOg

THE FINEST .1 EN EVER MANUFATURED

HENRY MINER,
Til AND 73 FIFTH STREET,

MIXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIOR

ADDY &. EW:ENS,

PLUNDERS AND 9AB FITTNIN,
FigsT 110E1', P fTSBURQS

AND
AV OHIO MTRRRT. ALLEGICENirt

1 rassurottoomide
DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,

Mem.Lead and 1 lumbers materiel is general
Sir IC B.—All orders promptlyattended to.
tetlyd.

THU lITOINING* ADYRiTABIRENTS
sIdONtANGABELA BRIDGE 00 tPlttatimnb, MrFetU t, Itht

TH81PR hiII(DENT AND MANAGER I.)F
the oompenflor erecting a bridge over ihe

Monongahela' r.vtri op to Pittsburgh, in the"wit, of Aflegheny,have this d deMered a
dividend OCT. BR PER CENT.on the Capital
Btoelt, which will be iiidditoStookhtildere or their
legal representatives, a theRankingdouse or N.
Holmes & Bons, on and after the lath inst.

tohtelltd N. HOLMt,B, Treasurer.

WIRAMOLS REIN,
BHA MOIS SKIN,

8 HAMOIS SHIN

A superior article,
A superior article,
A superior article,

For sale low by
Far sale low by
For sale km by

JOBKPH FLEMING,
mhe oorner of the Diamond and Market

NEW GOODS ',OW OPENING-A—

White, Orr & Co.,
BUCCESSoItfi TO

GEO, H, WHITE & CO.,
Are now opening a fullend complete assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,;
comprising everything known in the trade

air the attention of the pnblio i i tnvitfd io the
same. mho 2t

NEW GOODS—

We havelock received from the

EASTERN CITIES
• choice eeleotloo of

DESIRABLE GOODS,

for the preßent and approaching season. Buyers
are respectfully reqsestee to oats and examine our
stock.

W. H. MCGEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, No. 143 Federal tree

co? tier Market Square,&liefneny City

FAMILY OJA.L DEPOT-

Willi. M. STEWART,
DEALER IN COAL,

ea- Corner of SOUTH COMMON AND SANDUS-
KY STREET, ALLEGHEN Y CITYwy. Families ff pphed w to Coal at low rates, on
Arlonnotice. mlin4al

ROBERT ART II U RS,
_ .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND COMMISSIONER OW DEEDS, for uhtpi, Mia •
Bonn, 'Texas, Wisconsin, Virguns, New York,loula-
fans, Illinois, lons, Florida, inaiana, Kentucky and
Michigan. NO. 135, FOURTH STREET.

mh6Mm

SPRING GOODS.
186 2 .

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
AND

-PIES EVI'Lls7 C3-8
_

WE HAVE NOW IN STORE
complete Block • f
t3PIIING GOODS,

all new and deair,b a styles, which have been care.
fully selected in New York, wiLc a dea're to 'Masan
the most fastideous, and comprising in all cue va
noun new fabrics and novelties of the season.

We would respectfully soacit an early cep from
our patrons and the public, to test the manta of
the same for themes Ives.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Fifth Street.

JUST RECEIVED—

A large aasortrhont of

LADIES, MISSES AND ORILDEEN'S
BALMORA.L ROOTS,

of the latest style.

W. E. Schmertz & qO.,

No. 31 Filth StreeC,
142.1

REAL LACr. COLL aliS & SETTS,
A few choice atylen of these '

B,ZAL LC.:ft OOLLIARS AWL CUNFS,
opened Ws day and for ale by

RATON, MAOR.UId CO,
fel6 17and 19 Fifttg street.

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCILIANT

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
AO. 71 W MR STREET, BELOW MAREETan= NI7Tb RTP,IB H

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOJSS,
Which will be sold for cash either, Whplee►le orRetail, at a very small advance over 001iT, at thestore or

JOS. H. BORLAND,
98 blark.l tit, id door filim Fifth

LANDRETH'S & BIIEST 9S
WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEps,
FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
Rao No. 80 Federal "inlet A IleAheny

it. R. BULGER,
MANITY.A.OTIIII3I3 0?

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

F URNITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.
Aiflll4 1. ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh MADUBitittred Fa: nature,

Constantly on hand, which we will sell of the lowestpriest, for 048H. totattlwde

NATRONA OIL.
WE ARE NOW -MANIjFACTII-

RING thisarticle. which tor brilliancy Inburning, freedom of °Effetely° odor, and transpa-rency or color, (which color we warrantnot to bechanged by age or exposure,' is unsurpassed byany illuminator in this or Eastern markets. An aprofitable Oil to the consumer, we can epedenjrecommend it. Also, oar manufacture of
CAUSTIC SODA,

Used by all large Soap Makers and OilSeftnerieswhict. excels 10 per cent. in strength all the makeof English Soda brought to this country. Ourmenu-buiture of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT, Ac',Are so well and tarn- ably known, we trust themention is sufficient.
Al! orders and inquirieswill bepr.,r. p lyanendeoby ddresaimg

GEORGE COLIIOIIN, Agent.
Penna. Bali fr acturingManuCompany,nolalydwia S 4 W.P*namia►
MINER'S

UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,
Aztt-supplted to Deaden at

;1,60 PER DOZEN.

0A T 8 —..1.0- ,900bItatteds Bzlght-Oste in store andfor sale byJ1110134. Prrna,
rtda corner Idaritee andPhut street..

CORN MEAL- 126 bushels fresh
ground allied C'r•rn Me. -

Jet.
Corner Marketand PimNu.

REACHES AND VINEGAR---;-1-

600 BUSHELS DRIP OW.11E8
11 B&RBBIJ8 RIB CIDER VNEGIB,

in store en fior sele b

WILLIAM BAdrutY,
felt 18 and 20 Wood street

200 CASES
-

-,

BOOTS AND SHOES
EMBRACING EVERY DESOREP-

TION of desirable goods opened this day at
No, 62 FIFTH STREET,

next doorto the Express Oftlee.
These goods are custom made expressly for

Retail trade.

EVERY /AIR WARBANTO,
and will be Bold by the single pair, or by the ease,
at ONE HALF THE lIBUAL PALM

3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE
at a bargain.

TH E JEWELRY MA.NUFACTII-
REM' 482001 A lON in the bank of the

store, offer
PLATED k CRAW JEWELRY

—Lan --

STATIONERY PACKAGES,
cheaper than any House In the West.

fe24J. R. GAILDINEIL, Agent.

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED -

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale by

BECKHAM dc LOYG,
127 Liberty eireetjtiltaixtrgh.

SPRING STYLES.

ALL THE BEST MAKES

P R I N T 8

FOR 12 CENTS

W. A. D. 1117611781,
()omitaFIFTH AND MARKET EMMONSfe2B

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
NE W GOODS AT

ROM'S TIMIING STO
No. 77 Market Street,

Lathes %%tea and Msde Ribbed Merino Hose ;
do do do do cotton do;

Ladies and Ottildrens Balmoral Hose;
Boston Ribbed Wool Hose, •
Ladies Lightly and Heavy Oottoa Hose ;

lasses do do do doi
Black Kid Gloves, all Rises;
Glovesand Gapatiete of all ktods,

A new anpiry of those extra ekes
13BIKEDCOWL,EIT.UOH.ID maw
at lb

Mom Anetkon a lotof healed idilobed hatilket-'clod* atigi,oo per dozen, widebean addAndgoods.By express, fresh arrivals of • . , .

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Choiee °Mors and new styles.

Linen r.ets.s, plain and colored;
Edge et, a recuction of 20 per cent; ,Gents plain Linen Handkerchiefs; •

do tlemsd and bemed Batched do;
Solid Bed bordered Llaen Handkarchiefor.
Our assortment of JsckonetEd's/inn:MurryFlouncing, French Worked DLO .ityBsuds, Lace Edgings and all otner Of Trim.

minga for Underclothes is very fall and lrecfCheSP.
HOOP SKIRTS & 00884114,.

Wholetale buyers supplied at ilia loweit
market mice.

JOSEPIII HORNE,
ma I 77 MARKET STREET:

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &,43.-

100,000ROLLS,
of every styles, a reduced prices,. will be opened
toad oared for sale on sad siter Monday ad
day of March. W. P. MARSHALL,

rota 8T Wood street.
$1,50. 90,50. $1,50

LADIES
LASTING CONGRESS GAITERS.

$1,60. $1,50
D. 5, DIFFENBAUHRR

mbl 11 FIFTH STRBEIk

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

Nofmore English or French rti.l3-'
bish, made to sell, but not to

keep time.

WEY SHOULD AN AMERICANlluy a foreign Watch, when he can get a

better aloe at home t

Why should an Amertesui needlessly enriekt
erotism Watch manufacturers at the expense a

our own al tisane?
Why should an American send gold to England

and France, our covert but bitter enemies, *bee
gold is so much needed at home ?

Why should an Amerman buy an imported
Watch, a Web, in nine ouee one of ten, will coat
more to keep in order for one year, than its
original gime, ay. d whioh MIS never intended to
keep time under any cdretunslanees

Why alaottld amencansnot patronise more gen
orally Amenban manufactures, and thus annuat.
pate themseVres from the thraldom of litaghsh
capital. Frenctr laehione and Con4ental gew

•gawe
The America in Watch Company's Watches are

partiordsay oc lapted for soldier's use, being most
substantially node, and not liable to get out-of
ordiii, either iirsisarohingriding or fightin,g.

'Bold by all Teepee% his Jewellers in the loyal
States.

Wholesale orders should be addraculed to
ROSSI NS de APPLETON,

A of the Lme-.,n Watch Ocithpany,
EU Broadway, N. If

1,500 - ' LT§.,

I/ AO LBS. CREAM AR,
EA EEG BI CARO o01)A,

1450 L. OCK:2I NEAL,
10 Ht IXE9 OSWEGO CORN STARCH

Jest reeedved ese t for isle by

GEO. A. KELLY, Druggist,
oat- As dersl street, Ansighe gkr city.

TIERNA P & GETTY,
Wholesale sad Retail gralaii,

m;iumlPW i
Imes, wilnd f'imittowe,

- Will abitta.s4 •

OHIO STREET AN DTHII D •

MEW ITIfflr an.

coP F 4
'a m
x P-
w 0
0 P 4
A
A ::1

Ell

HIVDZIREION
Le;igoPM,or ....Private Boxes,si,o*, mask'Sear*?Weide 802, $1,044 Per9001616 jr.

Carole, -leba, 60 oemts, Family Mole, 26 mite;
Colored (Mary, 26 comae Colored 801ea.600,2161Gallery, 16ems.

Tuis BITENLif6.
Youth night of the engagement of Mr. CHABLIS
IWO.

MAN OF THE WORLD
BiasMac Sycophant

• -Tononcaudatwith aka—,
THE OLD SOLDIER,

:--...Mr Bass

'OE SALE WHOLESALE Al4D BE-
TAiL-

-100 barrels Whisky ;
60 bags Coffee;
60 cheats-Tea,fine °bolds. brand!;
16 boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes Began; ' •
"

100 kegs Naas;
60 barrels RefinedSugar;
100 do 14.0. Molasses ;

10 do Golden Syrup;
800 do Bah;

26 boxes Dandles;
600 cans of Wilcox Wheel Grimm

TIERNAN A Gam -

NO. 58 0510 STRIERT,cornerof d e hen .

$250 PL&NOSI. • .$260
TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD

63.1 OCTAVE CHICHERINO pl/010!3,
With tall iron frame, new Beale. reduced fat* WO
to IMO, justreceived anti for sale by

JOHN H. At ELLOEt. 81 Wood street.
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Vpidataas & .ORVIB',)as

• "'

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE TARILUF,AJOLY
SEWING MAlDEdifilat

Price lilttoslloaccording to styleanightinet.
Bale Elooins, WO:12 PIPTIVISTEMET eqyner ofkircet. ta
These Machin* are untivaleiV for illi'with whichthetarseenteallreq=

ofa complete Inadhine, womgoity,duzabiloy, with noiseless ohithlintakeed anyoda*W:oullthk while in cheannsas they have norivaL
All Winldnes warrantedan ,:keptswwwalr oneyearbrie ofcharge. - . -i c.:;.LILLE' , a WPRA/N, Sole ,A enta esters

Pawn-IZ. isFM stre,cantwz&s, Ma-bilah.Er haTßAisimianiamtito .. have
for sale, Wholesale andRetail. allkinsuppw,WlEG
MACEiN.C.NEWa ~..er-4,.vlis,Li , aq 1— -V*,(Mi nal~ We . LAGENTS WANT4tv. loadzoo od

scarcii,Avicß•tm-mass-
A 0 11 'A. 17V.IC •LB:T

exPeetediesni141ET:tilke.25INC .01,fa
.Bow, xiontnAtua,

1iac4144-1100th:itee".
T.Ac jeutr—PAUL. IHEII7riaRiPP.Witotoni Stove Works,
245 LIM* inn? MUM&

GRAPE„ 0 , I

10,41-ty*CCTUBEIta4
1111F0111.,1)(Wilt MX ATTENTION

-Yr V of thepates to theftlizie stock °Nell e
•

4404Parlor **eatingStoves
'

10113461iNGES. GRATE FRONTS,
liosamr-w." ailiancAz which vat be found theCOAL GOON ±MIN TESATE. The

Iliiiiiolll4dMesitirdigkkgollPUl'
' MOW-VIM i

Was awarded the-WM
PlurferthalllCElTmax num=sware•WtWit;

AKERNYAIrt;RAnnritIMPUBLIO,
For the BM WOODWON irons NOW INNBA. pia CHIAN andLIMB hand=Stoves are' ' We all attention ofDRALMand _ANNfel ..infahteet stook of

GRATEapp 4102EM111111
131 7/111 STA T.B•

Nal—Weline the DhlllONDitihritelaPez CoalGoaleSioreewithflosplittone Linings, which staluithe&abetter than iron. - Geniis
PIANOS.

ONE BEA.Urinn
BACK WALNUT 65 O(TAVE

0 lIIiirKIVRING PIANO,
full boa frame,new Boa* reduced from WM toVIA, fruitreceived andfor sale by
fa JOHN H. Blet•f41•, !IWood agrees.

DUQUESNE Efi4SS- *ORES.
X'1:77.11"0iNT 44; co"fenufsetnrers of eVe4 •arlety of

APizasitiffi 'BRASS WORK.
bias and Steani tter X.
Plateau' attention tofatiiiikil BragsCasta.gs of SUPERIOR. smOOTHNESS made toorder. St wor;knaandwr Veir7ijunenersily.Bratsk' - Padang. Corner SAINTSTREET MS) DUQUESNE WAY. felAtf
i L. ALLEN;

i'r
Wholesale Dealer In every desaription of

PETAOLEV.Iii OILS
Keeps nonatantlir on hand theLagoa Litaal*Fai thmarket. Thum* end93linionnton warnhaatand dealer in Wines 'tdLfquani.Also, ItEOI7IYINI}DISTILLER.
WU NO.6 WOOD MEET, Pittsburgh.

CITY nFiGiqi,

The =deadwood are rem folly prepared to re-
ceive orders for paying charge/. and deli=freightfrom anyof, Ast Appel to any
of toegilt/. 104.011e.. 46110far Ahem

atteleinththet,their as"dermwehese'With1 .11111121itronclatleniPiofamirobeedLte-ofall _

DOWN= ealLhe forted at theDepot,POST* . ....autigi
''. 404~,.AtvirArivitis.i HARRY'
tediUm9p


